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February, 1936 , , ARCTURUS ........ __ ra^s T
Siller, wiio pet'sonallyu1 tooted ■wia 

JUST A VO ID FROM "bill for the machine.
Whether we will continue to in-

THU EDITOR otease our number of pages per is-
entirely upon the ma
de We dp not believe 

, For the third time, ARCTURUS in increasing the nufeoer of pages 
makes its appearance. Each issue at the expense of content, W< oc- 
ras, we believe, been an improve— liev© we ave giving our readers 
rent in many ways ©ver the previrus -what they win', Wv havc no d is ire 
one. The first issue' of^TQKTnWS-^ iia^b U”. Th-F iosEon, ani a 
was a comedy ef errors, or would, number tf othere re have learned
have bjpan, had we not felt so in- from the of ov.x- contempo-
tensely serious about it. The sec- raries, Oihex- lessons we learn ftim. 
♦zjd. issue ahjwe«a.-.^a®varal marked the g©ou points'’9't^~udh-teirrpavdTy "fan” 
^eohgjxhowSniefeots, First, the un- magazines and professional nutlioa- 

^VrepOBsesBing appearance ef the tions., Our content is such as tc 
"Thirteen” page; secend, the page- permit us to use no magazine us a 
wide columns; and third, the dull msdelj for format, we 3 ook to such 
contents page. Besides these, there ©id-timers as BLUE BOOK and ARGOSY-, 
were numerous, rau* tic- remarks made, whe our epinOn, represent the

thS aortw strip , aeme.in that field.
t. of^the ebjee- There are still, hewever, many 

tlons having to do with the IMt, IXu,V< in ARCTURUS, faults that 
thftt the ataxy was neither "fuhfly, will, we trust, become evident as 
ner original. We quite agree, with soon-Mi this issue is mimeegcaphed* 
the result that the monthly oartoon Quite lively, we will miss seme ef 
has been ehanged to one that, we them. It is up to ®ur readers te 
hope, has neither of these defects, call these faults to eur attention. 
We have also added a halfhpage sin- Remember, we welcome all Just and 

, gle cartoon, intended t©.Ad4. acme helpful criticism; so long as a 
life to the issue. suggestion is welX-^toxided, it

We have, with this issue, adopt- will revive --■’vx ;uost careffi, grt_. 
ed the tra-a©lumn page throughout, ten-chor-.
and the more difficult (meohanic-aJ^. .
ly) line spacing, The contents page t >
has been changed ts. conform with
the new appearance of the issue, 
and mechanical defects such as ap
peared in last month's "Thirteen” , 
haven we believe, been done away 
with. Together with these changes, 
we institute that ef mimeographing 
both sides of the page. There are 
seventeen pages to this issue, al
most twice^aa.jnany as appeared in 
Vol.l,Ne.l. Tills is made possible 
by 'the fact that we have recently 
purchased our own mimeographing ma
chine, and can use a less expensive 
stencil than we have been using i« 
the' pddtv'.x For this, the entire 
staff of ARWJRUS, and the member
ship ef the I.L.S.F.. extend their 
heart-felt thanks ro Mr. Morris

At this writing, several pages 
of the forthcoming ARCTURUS have 
been turned out. As we expected, 
numerous defects reared their ugly 
heads. The faults are entirely 
mechanical. our new mimeographing 
machine is temperamental, and Stan
oils must be cut according to tao© 
eccentricities ef the machine. Thit^ 
will he done for the next issue, '' 
which we hope to make all that can 
be desired both in mechanics and 
content. Until that time, I am

Sincerely yours, 
The Editor,
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TO VtHOK THIS KAY COHCSRS:
B”! IT f'O'V ihaijtn January 
the Hi

24, 1232

_ __ _____ . page T ;
, ,60 far as the International Soil 
enoe Fiction League is concerned, 
the function ef wonder fitcries mag-1 u r4» vabvavu vaniA**? aww* jnt run<Jw*wJi ox vpnicr cvo*iw nag*

_  ast Lew York Science Fiction a sine it te publicize the League, 
League, Chapter number 23 and sub- and its respective chapters, give 
Bidiary chapter number (a) of Cahp*»them Aid in improving their member-, 
ter number 1 was officially dissolved ship and activities. The first func 
by an agreed-upon three-fourths Of'tion has been taken over by the 

__ . present and absent, of numerous chapter organs appearing 
every month, which print in fuller

ter number 1 was officially dissolved!ship and activities. The first func
* 414 AM Via a Vaan awaw "bvtr

the members, 
the chapter.
r:-n raw of the dissolved chapter 
will be reorganised into an indepen
dent organisation of the same goner 
ab nature,
T’lJ iruso^B for the action taken w«e 
as follows:

(l)The International Science Fic
tion League is an organisation begun 
and encouraged by Wonder Stories mag* 
azine for the purpose of increasing 
the circulation of said magazine,and 
with the Incidental purpose of bring* 
ing together in a compact League,the 
science fiction readers of the world.

detail, and with more regard for 
'accuracy, all news ef League activ- 
lities that seems of importance,Menu, 
ibership in established chapters is 
no longer increasing, while the 
newer chapters are usually composed 
of the required three members, most 
of them relatives who have given 
the Director proxies in all mattery 
At no time has the East Hew York 
Soienoe Fiction League |ad now act
ivities suggested by headquarters; 
the sum total of suggestions made 
have, been for .tha-curtailaent rather 
than improvement of these activi
ties.

(2) The reputation of said.maga
zine is a detriment to that of any 
organization which alxms to bring 
science fiction readers into close _____ _ ____ _______
contact with each other, and to make tated against the policy of Wonder 
science fiction as it is today, a stores

(6) Three members ef the Soiience 
Fiction League were expelled at the 
order and by the action of the as
sistant secretary. .They had mill—

science fiction as it is today, 
respected form of literature.

ine International Science |i,he International 
if not governed by 

preventative 
members. 'chs aicrer.entioned 
is jsteniJibxy headed by a

of ‘btecut^e Directors,
Lave never held a i ice ting 
actually under the 

i av.’istaat- 
i D. IIornie\ 

Directors,
of the International Science

Fiet if.. League if- not 
a person or persons 
of the 
League 
b mrd

magazine with respect to 
its authors. and were therefore 
expelled for actions treasonous to 

, L- .I..'------- ---------1 Science Fiction 
(League. They were given no oppor
tunity to Fipeak in their owncehalf.

IL 13 ; 
of i'l.s 
Chatles 
ecutive 
officer
Fiction League are subject to remov- L 
al by the members, nor is there any j.

RFaSQ&S fiven above, the 
but fciast Ltew York Science Fiction League 
J • is hereby ueolared dissolved. oth- 

suidance ex chapters of the International 
» Science Fiction League are urged to

.{either the 2x- ^o likewise, and to join with the 
nor any^ other ,f ormer members of the East hew York 

----------- ! science Fiction League in forming 
a nevz and independent League for 
Science Fiction Readers of the

provision for election ef new of- world.
fleers in case any of the present (Signed) Harold V, Kirshenblit 
ones should become incapacitated. Director,E,i-i.Y.S,F,L,

( 4) The International Science " ' r Tlie reader' will,' hoL S'oub’tjbe’Ini 
Fiction League has no written con- teres ted to know that the members of
stitution, nrr an accepted unwrit-;the E.N.Y.S.F.L, were unanimous in 
ten one. Its legislative, judicial, proting for the dissolution, in spite 
an,d executive functions and powers Of the fact that only a three-quar- 
are vested in one person, the said ters vote wa-ja required.



1, EDGAR''RICE BURROUGHS. Sixty years 
1 , this collossus of science fic- 

mm heads his own publishing cor.-.p- 
located’ in a town named after 

m stf. character,Tarzana- (Calif.), 
talks his Tarzan, Kars, Venus , 
Pellucidar novels into a dicta- 

chme and looks after his qotion- 
m mure company, conic strips, rad 
m ventures and other enterprises, 

i-r- one of which serves mightily 
: spread, ’science fiction.

L.Z7AALD WANDREI.Wandrei is a young 
who. novz resides with his bro

tv r Howard in a flat over a Green-
village night club.A pulp wri- 

profession and a darn good 
, hi:.- first writings wore sci- 
e fiction of a'weird nature. A 
c,Donald now devotes most of his 
e to detective yarns.

2W.-.RD WANDREI. Brother of the a-
Howard is known to’stf. under 

name of H. ’7. Graham, Ph.D. ( he 
- that at all, even though both 
are college graduates). Howard 

.1st a detective writer nowadays
w a pointer of weird fantasies of 
~. - talent,

L--2-0 GERNSBACH,Somebody once said 
.. - s no "softy" and he was right.

IK as he is called, is a pretty 
E .mi ss-like looking sort of man, 
t you wouldn't want to try step- 
z-. ■ on. An exceedingly enterpris- 
r. gorson, with innumerable plans 
n. evens up his sleeve. He fooled 
r with such’, things as:Radio 

. i- —of America,TechnocracyyStort- 
i-. _eagues, plans to end the War 

u . . ?mrry,and a dozen and one oths? 
7 :. mies. Can't be denied cred-
f ; f:r building up stf.as an actual 
aof pulp fiction apart from 
o ’ an accent,was married,is

merest,and still runs Wonder Sto- 
. : with an iron hand regardless,

5, ’.;'.1LI? ZvRlEL. A -'.ar. of a-
bcm- ’ .)nurxiei,l?x col is a irimd-

a i-f. fan and writer, IL.t's not 
hi:. -”eal n.-ne,as he doesn't want it 
known, among the lodge of se/eral 
hundred business men he' heads, that 
he writes pulp fiction, Master of a 
Masonic Lodge, he whites hack fic
tion as a hobby.Claims he can't re
member the many pseudonyms he has 
used in years past.

6, D.IK GREEN. Donald Hathaway is an 
18 year-old fellow employed in the 
[movies industry in Hollywood, As 
Tucker's Secret Agent, he tried to 
join the lAOetc. as a girx claiming 
her name was Dorothy; NOW holds the 
peculiar title of Co-Editor--in 
Chief of the Science Fiction Co.--- 
merit.

7. WIL SCI: SHEPHERD .20 ye ar s ol d, dark 
haired, this Southerner heads the 
[Terrestrial Fantascierice Guild, 
iwhichhe helped found as the Inter- 
jnational Science Fiction Guild. She- 
Ipherid is an enterprising young man, 
[with considerable literary talent, 
iplenty of push, and organizing abi- 
jlity. One of the cleverest of.the 
[lot.

18, H,W.WEISSMaIK Here ' s a middle aged 
man who seems to make a living cut 
of selling stf.Up in his garret, a- 
riong his piles of magazines, Weiss
man works upon a scientific book
which he has been formulating for 
years,An exceedingly friendly chap, 
versed in science self-taught, new
ly an enthusiast for science fic
tion.

9. GAWAIN EDWARDS PENDRAY. The head 
ana guiding spirit of the American 
Rocket Society, Science Editor of 
the Literary Digest, Pendray is 
known to stf. by his writings under 
the name of Gawain Edwards, He is a 
middle a.” ;-d man, with a black Van 
Dyke beurc., which is said to cover 
a scarred chin.

I .

[10. ALIEN GLASSER . About 24p wiry 
blond hair, short and stocky,Glass
er was at one tine one of the big
gest stf„ fans. Woula be today hai 
not his own errors served to give 
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HIS enemies a way to throw him out 
of fandom entirely. Glasser founded 
the first stf.fan magazine-The Time 
Traveller headed the Scienceers and 
the Fantasy Fans Fraternity. He has 
great literary ability,but unfort
unately that is coupled with a we. k 
character and n obscene mind*

11. JUDSON THJ..L.S. Real name is Jud
son Chidlow.This is one of the Sci
ence Fiction Syndacr.te, the one 'ho 
contacts the public. Judson shells 
out oodles of money for stf. fan 
magazines(or used to).But his faith 
in stf. readers has been badly sha
ken by the many magazines end silly 
doings breaking into the stf. world 
today. Has spent much money spread
ing rocket club propaganda.
B.K.G0R22. This is the fellow whose 
money Chidlow spends. Goree is the 
money end of the Syndicate . Little

Page
is known about him personallyeet 
cept that he is the one who start
ed the work of backing and advanc
ing rocketry.

12,HI HO.The most mysterious char
acter of stf.Nobody has yet solved 
the identity of this puzzling per
son who claims to knew who Anthony 
Gilmore is . Has written cards x? 
blue, black, red, and green inks 
from all sections y' tue bOimiw - 
to various fanf te irg 1 J th 
knowledge of rho eg'.all.- jjuzzwng
Gilmore.

13. Lewis F- Torrance<.Probably as 
great a crank and fanatic as e/er- 
science fiction produced .Torrar.ce 
backs the S»F,L. with a blind stu 
bborn faith that shakes one's own 
faith in youth:s intelligence.



AGE OF PEP TILeS

ABRAHAM SHANES.

Let us turn back the pages of 
history,go past even the front cov
er, to a time recorded only by re
mains, to a time revealed to human 

only through the medium of the 
e Machine" of Science Fiction, 
sight that may be seen only,- 

a-|s, when we have conquered 
e and ventured to «ur sister 
et, Venus. Let us return to the
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c-trv* Everything was bigness, 1 1- 
--’uticism. Nature had lost control 
ever the creatures th rE had but re
cently. conquered the land,who real
ly, for the first time in this 
Errht's life, could call this new 
.----AU WV own. They,had s^csess- 

rci- -wafer especi.--TX’ in the pro
cs;; if n?aedizig; The gre v mass of 

;Jelly-1Jke eggs that had.--required 
water to keep from drying up had 
teen replaced by a fewer number,but 
more lasting type of egg. which had, 
hard shells to protect the valuable 
inner moisture from the hot sun.But
the feeling known as motherly love,
was completely lacking, so that af
ter the laying' of the egg, they 
were forgotten, being left to hatch 
in the heat of the sun, unless sone 
render ous lizard unwittingly stepped 
on them and crushed then out of 
existence,or made of them his morn
ing meal. The eggs were surpris— 
ingly small, considering the size 
of the adults:a full-grown specimen 
of the species known as the Tricer-

‘retj six icet '.'he eggr
.io loxiger ’’han. £1 inches,ant 

at mon", three incb.es in diameter.
The largest ci those reptiles, 

as the Brontosaurus, or ’'Thunder 
L.rari.'' These f~i low 5 often meas-

- c fior sixty to seventy five 
Poet in J eng-ch,mostly neck and tail 
and weighed about forty five tons 
little ,ofvery little, of which, was 
brain„Lespite their size, they were 
comparatively peaceful, since theirs 
was a vegetable diet; hence, they

incb.es
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were satisfied to leave their con- there/ Tee"th were still in their el 
temporaries.--^alqne^.. „lhese_..great, longated mouths, tut due to"-disuse, 

“brutes were so heavy"-.. that'-* they'"they
stayed in sufficiently deep swamps ancestors of the modern bird soared
and marshes to r-urpoht their heavy rather than flew, climbing up cliffs
hulks through t.n<, couyant effect of and clinging to them until some
the water. beastie .had finished his repast.

In contrast wi tn xhese peaceful 1'hen they would sail down to peck 
dinosaurs was the ferocious and at the remains Of the victims, 
carnivorous "Tyrannosaurus hex". Many more could be described,and 
With his tail as a balance, he had more could be said about each, but 
learned to stand upright and survey for this a book would have to be 
his surroundings. His rear legs had written. One thing, however,must be 
powerful leaping muscles, while his mentioned, ai.d that is the problem: 
forefeet were small, with powerful^ ’’How and why did thesemraistars. 
sharp claws, ' to help him rend his disappear from the surface of the 
victim into sufficiently small Earth?■ Several attempts have been 
mouthfuls for the etiquette of the made to answer this, but they are 
times, The almost defenseless bron- more or less unsTaisfactory. One 
tosaurus must have furnished Rex theory is that the active volcanoes 
with many an afternoon meal. The during that period surrounded the . 
skelnc-nn on err i . ■1 or. ?t the Amer- garth with a layer of dust partio- 
ican Kv.sev:.m :-f fthural History , Tec whichyc^l off much of the sun's 
stands about twenty foot nJ. go; Lt mat u d canned a’radical lowering 
shov's'the "c. semblance of h*.s . •? t cmpeJr ?u..e .Much of the special-
to tne If id1.:. , as well as zie s Lmxlarw^c Life died off, lowering
la relight’’cons taction- of the boim t.r i^od supply below the amount 
wd.tn the many hollow spacer , needed hy the "giant creatures, who,-

This brings to mind the ancient Ln.w~sc.Tves were too specialized . to 
flying reptiles known as the Piero- sd...pt themselves to the changing 
dactyls-.,. Instead...^-.pf. .us-xng .. their environment, Another possibility is 
forefeet for tearing purposes, the that the "rfiamma'is, whibh-made''" their ~- 
wall finger became greatly extend- appearnce at about that time,might 
ed and served assa framework , to have destroyed the dinosaur eggs,by 
which was attached a skin. Instead making them their sustenance . and 
of feathers, these creatures, as all thus, unknowingly made ro.rn for 
other dinosaurs, were otxrared TSdn. their own development.

—Eta.. ____ _, ~.«-------------- »------ *------------
DEaTH HAY THAT KILLS aT T0 2% jbeperxments ’ have shewn. Dr.

MAY SAVE LEUK 3iXA VICTIMS Kruger said, that -the rays rsiice
• • « • the white corpuscle count from

JU.RDAUA, Ill., Jan. 31 (AT J.—The 8,000 to 300 or ^00.
TnO'E’t ~p’oteiit-''-d>eath«r32r- ■ ■ye-t-deTt'sed—■- ~™A^tkouPh.—slmost cer- 
by man was turned to the task Of tain death tu\- r<^,i^.huna.na .o? 
saving human lives today. said, it may mean Just

Tn the physics laboratory ef the to victims «,f leukemia, a dj-iL.u.eir 
University of Illinois a beam of which white corpuscles arw so 
neutrons was .to be short from a fast that- tney kill off th.? 15 fa- 
scientific gun assembled under the bearing red. ones, 
direction of Dr. P, G. Kruger. The gun, a piece of scio.ih.±ic

Approach within fifty feet efthe heavy artillery, creates rhe le'nal 
gun is unsafe because of the speed r»ys by whirling ions of heavy 
with which the ray destroys the hydrogen, in a magnetic field, then 
white corpuscles of the blooil. All finally hurled into space, the ions 
shields, including those norfihlly have a speed of 10,000,000 -volts 
used for protection against X-Rays and can shatter atoms. The meu- 
and radium, are vulnerable ts the trons, ultimate particles of atoms, 
deadly beams. The gun must' be are the result ef this collision, 
operated by temote control from a * • • • .
d J st-ant aw i tnbhQajad_________ __________ __________ . .. ... - ----- ■—------—- -
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independent. league for science FlcTidif)

•'BE IT KNO^N thaton this seventhjLay of. the. month of February, ■ in the I 
year One Thousand Nine Hundred and' ,Thirty Six, the -Undersigned, -affirm- ’ 
in." their?enttyuaiagra-for, and faitii'in,. Science Fiction, and ■■feedingI 
that the acts which they are performing are to the’advantage of Sciencef 
Fiction, do hereby dissolve the EAST NW YORK SCIENCE FICTId'N LEAGUE, 
Chanter Humber 23 of the INTERNATIONAL SQIENCE FICTION..LEAGUE,- sftR’?lsub- | 
si4-.ary Chapter Number 1-a^of the BROOKLYN SCIENCE FICTION'LIAGUZL .

.“-L UiWERSIGNED bind themselves anew to band together as a free''and in..- 
impendent organization, to further the ideals bf'Science Fiction, Jr. 
order to better carry out this purpose, they, form,- here and now, the •

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE FOR SCIENCE FICTION.

-nd bind themselves further, under parliamentary procedure,. :.he
Headquarters Chapter, or

BROOKLYN LEAGUE FOR SCIENCE HOOf <

",HJ ADVANCEMENT and betterment of Far.

•r...ol.d W„ K.lrsbenblit
'.-noli Ae Wellheim

ledo'ci.k &. I ohl
' to "ma. a IT o L e v e n tman 

t-o>i Ne Nldte '
'.eraei. Brodsky

'Qc/j j r' 
Ra Henry l-ruor. 
Morris Mi. 1.1 -j.i 
Louis N, . he'-no' c k 
Bor Arid 'Ve. J t 
1. ' j is.

Witnessed' William 0 £vk ■
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.a,sant

mi

em about you,, gave you some uik 
ppy moments, but think, my dear 

ForirLe, of -tha-untold bleak moments 
that occur in! the lives Of hundreds 
of us. readers when we see "Ackerman 
writes in", or"The sciencefictionust 
again.’"think of those terrible mo
ments when, after gleefully plowing 
through a newly arrived magasrie of 
heavenly science fiction, t> fjrd, 
suddenly, one of your ravi 
Of self-appreciation."Aokuxman-T.xs" 

ryah, folkes. Tt seems our lit--af filets us, we roll in torment , 
tie iriend: Willy the Wisp has went ecreaming with bafflec fury,and re- 
and got our old pal,Forrest <1. Ack-Vok^e(j horror.Is it then, not a ne- 
ernan’s goat, and Forrest got nadceB6ity this after these years,a 
and wrote a wevry, werry, v/indictif Budden fuiy finds a voice at last on 
letter to tne editor, be jc, turned our o^gc^e little page?
sai^ letter over to aforementioned "That my name, when mentioned in 

Han°+' ?roce®c^c forth- goieptificircles, is subjected to 
wxtn and with much dispatch, to pen snickering and dimi-derisicn,, I am 
a t0 ^^^t. .enot in a position to dispute as nat
print only Villgt s answer, whioh, in uraijv I have never been present at 
answering ^orrest. s letter,and tn^y BUCh. mew ting” al$r most respected 

r, and tne re little Forrie, your name is never 
;et the content of tiEmentioned in scientific o i re f es(vh£ca 

ckeman objections wi-^g presume you mean by ina t annoying 

?,n. u°t know you from A
----------- >, Willy ss3.es 

we _miBtWOuid not knowo V.e 
• ve never laugh in

answering 
quotes from that letter, 
a e’er can thus, 
long winded __ __  . „ _ _____
thout any difficulty : word you use.) Scj en tific Lu circles do

The little paragraph on worrest not 3cnow you frorr Adum. Scienc e41cHcn 
J. Ackerman in last month’s "13»; circles, Willy said, naturally you 
lias aroused (and Justly so we nwtwould not know. V.e fans are polite, 
admit/ that worthy’s righteous ire. re never laugh in anyone’s face.But 
And out of due respect for r.is oli~;7e kave been present on such occa- 
ness- we -ust answer his missivefor Bio7^7v?e respect your list of names 

of your correspondence,Those ofthem 
whom we’ve met, or know,have almost 
invariable smiled when your name was 
mentioned. If you only knew,Forrie, 
if you only knew * But it really 
wouldn’t be nice for us to tattle oi 
___ i. You sup:By an unusual list.We 
could nano -or oral that themselves 
cause decent tans furious frothings, 
’fere we you. we would be more care
ful in choosing our friends.In clo
sing, we have never seen your name, 
mentioned without, the accompanying 
smiles.' But the we’ve nev'i been 
West of the Aockiesjmaybe s dif«f 
ferent there. But human nature us
ually doesn’t change much.

You mention that yov 
absent from the coluniif- 
ruaxy,1935.Thank you7 ■. 
iced.You see. after you." ■; oa/’s jfwxi 
t*ag we have trained ou. selves to 
automatically o/erlook your letters 

You object most vehemently to be
ing dubbed author-pesterer .It is

we 'ust answer his missive(or 
is it missile) of they done me dirt 

’ e writes first; ’before making 
an unkind statement; the test is to 
ask oneself: Is it true? and; Is it 
necessaxy?" -'e agree that truth is 
ssential to all sorts

: cd must 
pill J ons 

•mint of
a
i.m ex 
to ten

of s taternenis them 
tliat personal- 

i1' from the view-- 
sser. a endeavor 

.• ’ll'. is 2, C ..IcCfcS- 
ie , i s any thins 

1". e our alloted 
hur^uBscore anu ten,and lie a dying, 
..nab becomes of hc.e '-'necessity“ for 
anything do? nothing is really 
necessary,Are you necessary to sci
ence fiction, from a life and death 
standpoint? Is anything necessary 
save, perhaps, eating and sleeping? 
Then, since there are no absolute 
necessities,everythingsis a luxury, 
to be indulged in at random, ife is 
pleasanter the spice of strife. 
And.things occur to make life un--

ha‘:re been
si.ic-c Feb.



barely possible you. may be right, 
You list an unholy uriber of authors 
who will speak for you. hay We make 
one humble inquiry?How did you pick 
up correspondence with all these au
thors? Don't tell us they all wrote 
to you? Or did you write them, first 
and .keep after them until they ’be
came disgusted. and were tamed to a 
regular correspondence. '7e, on our 
side, can name authors who do know 
you as an "author-pesterer" or at 
least as a former "author-pesterer" 
since, in their cases, yofi were 
forced to give up.

But your chief rub is our dig 
at your .Esperanto enthusiasm. You 
win, in one respec t.mwe dully admit. 
You probably know you. .Esperanto and, 
quite likely are conversant in that 
tongue. You are doubtless the high 
dignitary you mention in you let
ter, Billy said you vers "going off 
half-baked on Esperanto, had Univ
ersal Languages, a °ubject , which 
you realljr don't know any too much 
about. You do know Esperanto, but 
we are assured you don't really 
know the theory oi the Universal 
Languages as the actual proposed 
languages live up to the"', Yspe1"- 
anto was invented, in 1387, It was 
not the first of th* artificial 
uonguesj it was not tne lash Es
peranto has many faults li a un
iversal language is h be adopted, 
it must be the siw.pl 3eh, most con- 
cie, and most easily piounccable, 
by the people of the entire globe. 
Esperanto is surely not. It is one 
of the least concise cf uhe lot, 
Uhy back Esperanto, "Then other lan
guages are better suited? Lackers 
f Esperanto are deliberately and 

. nowingly turning ohsir backs on
1.1 future progress. They are deli- 

. erately refusing on look at im- 
covements made in their own tongue, 
sperantidc, I. o, ivulo, are examp- 

. es of tongues bette_ Esperan
to. Wo, Ferric, you don't know any 
too much ebout Univ ,rsa-J. languages,, 
lour blatant hleatings arc- tbcreiore 
the product of blind fanat.Lcism.True 
Esperanto has tha most converts and 
societies. But since when does such 
ithing refuse the right of progress? 

■uch unheeding pragmatism has always 
' sen the drag of civilization and

__ SlUlhEhh. Jisci£&ceh

■In conclusion, 1 can only say 
tnat the statement that I 'recent
ly renounced citizenship in the 
U.S. by joining the horld Society 
of nationless People' is ridiculous 
and absurd. It is uttery unfounded. 
I have no affiliations whatsoever 
with Sdnnecieca Asocio Tutmonda. 
Subscribers of SAI do not renounce 
their citizenship, anyway. Like all 
Esperantists, the SAT members have 
merely become conscious that they 
are Citizens,of the World: that 
there is but one land — the Earth, 
one people • Humanity." We humbly 
apologize to you, and. congratulate 
uhe SAI. We therefore publish a re
trace -’.on: FC a 1ST J. ACKE,mAli IS A 
CTIIZEh 07 TEC’UMIT ID "STATES.Happy ?

But the mlstaxe was a. natural one, 
i ou see,you. had been sending out to 
many fans bulletins of the SAT and 
other propaganda for it.Stickers on 
your let be. s, etc, But if you your
self didn'-j believe in it(ur belong 
which signifies belief)why ask oth
ers h join it? Practice what you 
preach, Is it any wonder we thought 
you belonged? And we still believe, 
that one who joins a Society of na
tionless Pepp-.e,unless he renounces 
his citizenship, is a hypocrite. Ly 
the way, we did notice your name on 
an SAT pamphlet as having donated 
to the "cause".

We hope this little explanation 
has cleared all matters up.. If you 
are not satisfied, we will be glad 
to explain further. as we say in 
RO (the Scientific World Language): 
"Ap gosob pefab kay at cim bojad," 

-----Willy fillsp
Mice wmS. ’ ” guess hrs , Aitk-

man's lihhe boy, Fc vn- 
derstands what you're dri~i nr au, 
Wille.

But the res '; of you fans' h >w a- 
bout some letters from you'l'ou clorft 
have to worry about uhlly we only 
sic him on naughty children like lit’ 
tie Dorris. We welcome .just and L.e’h>- 
ful criticism. We tell Willy. about 
any unwarranted assaults.Good 15t-- 
tle beys and girls needn't be a bit 
as ke e r ed

Thank you, Bernard A- Seufeft and 
Cion F. Wiggins for your generous , 
and heart-warming praise.

Signing off, now, for a month or 
so. Yours - The Editor.
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WILLY THE WISP PON Q. TOTE , 
CHARLES SI-CKEN3 HAGGARD VERNESWELLS 
D 456 BEN DOVER .
ZENDA BUCK •AH YOO THERE . . 
_________ OTTO WANNA WORK ■ , ,

A THOUGHTLESS VARIANT. . . ‘ 1
AN EMPTY PLOT - 6 X .^' \

""The. ' Once upon a’'time there was 
The. Out of the bladk came a .streak 
of darkness, followed by a roar of 
ere sc end ous abysmal v e.r s im 11 itud In
oue quietude.- 'Aind then'came The.

Out-of this holocaust ; he awoke 
to find this dream a reality .Atlan- 
^•1-s arose from the bottom and Mu 
was returned to the edwn. Suddenly 
she was aware of an alien nonentity 
Reeling drunkenly over the muddy 
plain came The,

"Ve arre Vrrrendddsszz - Ouch .’ ” 
Then indeed,were the mighty thews 
of The strained to the utmost. Im
mediately.

"I'm working-my way through col
lege, so please."

Worn the-uttermost infinitiesof 
uttermost- depths of space came 
'■■dashing.. Plashing, flashing, f^ash-

I repnt, flashing ’ 
"Via run kymmst vous Jerque vcrme
rsti 's.> ’■nore,"
The t M . ■1°filled my holme, t. Night

fell wiHt d ■\ thu nd a pit- g crash*' ■ Pick-
ing up mB.c '' t '.eels, ho screamed . Be-
cause t-'icj ' 
denly* . ,.

ire the f:t igments. Sud-

Smash in;" '.jtv.rCu 'fi fir, trid j.men-
sional i‘h'1. fetm-es, hi ■> " ' f- i . ■- d ing
tihtinabul-. tiwr-sy. In . ' t .1- tcr-
rible t-’.-'l- deviled < 11J r-, »i : •< Woo,

Ifl shul nihAirnth.3 " i.h- i’oat with
a Thou sari: Young,

Mart i.n I;hie msi-jie d, "C ome fiy
with me, 1 e-rnt have the massage," 
he pouted, "I should live, so,"

As I -look into 3 cur empty .faces.
There is one god GhuGhu and So-- 

llkowitz is his profit, Cold feet 
today. Prophetic fiction tomorrow. 
Hangover the day after tomorrow.

Quote. Unquote*
If two intersecting skew lines; 

are parallel they are perpendicular 
to each other. Arching his neck in 
a. Looking up effervescently, he 
sneezed.We match pants to any skirt 
---- if she ' s' good-looking.

Hurled at infinite speeds thru 
infinite space, he thrust out ah&fry

JU" 'l ' U " - 1,11 —— - •— ■' ■ ini 1 ai 1 * 1 i,»      — — ■ — ■ — —   . „ . 

1

pa- ifmm te •. *0 ccntihuod in
...;evt paragraph,

olwsys Te glad you did. 
They laugheu when I sat down* I sud- 
dvnlv■■‘leapsd. Get the point?

The gargantuan vastn^sses are 
.calling ne, Wat time is it? As he 
thought,an opalescent sheen emerged 
from his brain."I must be dreaming" 
we said."I guess you are"said them* 
It therefore.

Meridonially, ■ she belched-. The 
rhombohedral parallelopipadorf,Rha- 
damanthine in the.extreme, ubiquit
ously snorted. The papillary Para-'- 
clete parataxically paraphined his 
paraphernalia.Gee,my pabulum hurts.

All night he tossed in his crib. 
"Can Shopenhauor be right?. Or. is U- 
nited Steel a sure thing?" .Rntomo- . 
logically he was- right, but helio- 
globically he could nit see how. To 
see or not to see, that was the an
swer. And if so.

The amoeba slithered the whole 
length of the Martian space-ship.He 
had.passed out of the infra-red in
to the macro-cosmic' atom world. 
Meanwhile, slithering backward thru 
time, at the rate of'twenty-five 
years per second per second per se
cond squared. Never trust a; Martian 
when they come bearing two stones 
in the bush,

A re-echo echoed.Sitting solemn
ly h.. 31-0 I his tine, Lifted with a 
Carv$] he cox up. The mountain would 
not cone to Mohammed, ■ so -Mohammed 
O’ar- ■>, it tj 'ie.11, He who 'laughs.
Nortv;sly. 1 rung the bel 'He 

'.v-ii' rour'-'hours, but still he'on
ly -'--t four answers. Finally : *hey

i patient and crashed thru the 
cl our t getting a splinter in my small ' 
t.uk, The room was dark so I dicn.r.t 
knuiv whether or not I was in therg, ‘

PROLOGUE
ANOTHER AMAZING TRUTH ABOUT SEX AND ' ' 

LOVE
Already I had been drivel into- 

an ascending spiral.Let the fire be 
hot but slow,"It is not because of 
you,"I said quickly. No answer*"The 
Death,"I replied,"The Life,"he ans
wered. Guess which. He smiled.

Swarming up the rope, he swarmed 
down again* Even then, howc-----

Now sadly went the mighty iiie,

-INTRODUCTION-

t.uk




As the little life-boat left the 
liner, Wallace cane running in, the 
noise of launching having brought 
him to startle! awareness. On the 
floor the captain was just stirring 
weakly.

"Captain Dennis,’" exclaimed Wal
lace, "Good Lord-what's happened?"

"I can’t understand it."the cap
tain replied as Wallace helped hin 
to his feet. "I was just talkin :tc.’ 
Hitson there in the escape ship,and 
next thin.? I know I’m lying on the 
floor here, outside the boat."

"Kitson’ So that’s it. He’s ta
ken the ship and left us all here 
to die like rats, the dirty----

"’That's that? Are you sure?"
"What other explanation is there 

for it? The hound.'" Y/allace’s hands 
clench.d and unclenched spasmodic
ally. "That baby-faced little sneak. 
If I could get my hands on hin."

Just then,Leary cane running in.
"What's happened?" They told hin 

and he rushed to the porthole."Look 
there he goes now.’ He’s heading for 
us; naybe he's conin ' back’"

"Coning back, my eye," spat Wal
lace. "He's heading for Earth."

The captain sighed."Well, there 1s 
use our standia * here talking a- 

nc Let's get ba ok ig oho con- 
t -ol t oand see 1? tn.;' b •. * o n’.

?i ./■ e-■? ,L.nbT a civ. ■*, while Ccpt-win 
Dennis paced back and forth across 
the room like a caged, animal. Leary 
kept his attention on the direction 
indicator.

Suddenly the huge liner seened 
to shiver. Captain Dennis lost his 
footing and fell to the floor.Leary 
held to the control board and nan- 
aged to save himself.

The captain swore. "What in hell

_ • .O-Lhll 
c u.U. ■ n. h_. m ; : Wallace ex- 
c la 2..r.x€' i.

"Probably another meteor," said 
the captain disgustedly. "There 
seems to be no end of ---- "

"Captain, look.’ " shouted Leary, 
"Our course has been changed a lit
tle’" And ineed, it had been, for, 
the green line now showed a defin
ite change of position. But they 
were still within the danger zone 
narked lr* the red ring. "New, if an
other n qr comes along, from the 
right direction, we'll have a good 
chance of getting out of this a- 
live.' Trey all laughed grimlv.What 
a chance;

Wul lace had snapped on the tele
view, and was turning it about as 
though looking for something, Sud
denly, he seemed to find what he 
wanted,and focussed the instrument. 
On the large screen there appeared 
a small rocket ship, on whose side 
were the words; S.S.BELLATRIX, ES
CAPE SHIP # I,

"Look here a moment, " he said 
quietly.The others turned #heir at
tention to the teleview screen.

"Why," the captain said slowly , 
"It’s Kitson and my private ship. I 
wonder what he can be waiting for."

"Maybe he had a change ofnheart." 
Leary suggested.

"Watch," Wallace advised then.
The antics of the little ship, 

were, to say the least, unusual.The 
pilot seemed to be naneunur^ to 
ram the liner. The silenv watchers 
heard a clang as the two hills met, 
and then there was another Joxt, as 
v in stresnerc of thvt* sh-t out of 

gravy-ta m.ona.., field ci due rod pla 
net, it would begin a free j'.i., boat 
would cariy it in an orbit about 
liars. A quick calculation told them 
that they would set up an orbit a- 
bout a thousand miles from the sur
face of the planet.

Another small jolt brought them, 
back to the escape ship , and they 
realized that if they didn't hurry,



.JF1£BRU;'BX-.. 'LXd
GHUGHU Id;,!

PRO/U<T

"Behold; I tad) \iy agents write 
these works. Behold JI bio. them car
ry this word to all - .11 (Ghible, Book 
•f GhuGhu, II, 18, 19)

Cut of the illimitable, out of 
the unfathomable,out of the unknown 
was aga^fned^ the SACRED EGG.For yea, 

and signal to Kitson, they would! 
never set up an orbit, but would! 
pass the planet entirely. KibsonJ 
apparently realizing this, stopped! 
his‘firing, and Li ought the escape-1 
ship broadside zc the liner. •allaccfl 
was already running toward the pcrd| 
hole from which the l.rttle ship, was] 
visible. * I

As they reached the port - Leary! 
and tho captain had not been far 
behind Wallace - e figure appeared, 
at the porthole of the smaller ship 
hue passed on in spite of the fran-

" r.ving of the three. Almost im
mediately he returned,and this time 
he saw them. His face lit up in a 
smile, and he waved. Captain Dennis 
signalled for him to return the 
into the launching tube,but he then 
shook his head emphatically,and rai 
sing a hand, signalled to them to 
wait.

He disappeared; when he returned! 
he was holding a large pad of writ
ing paper. He carefully inscribed a; 
message in large, black letters,and 
hvE . it up for them to see. It read 
nn- s;

'■H VZ I PUSHED YOU ENOUGH?11
Three heads nodded vigorously.He 

dashed away and almost immediately, 
his rear tubes ceased firing.Retur
ning, he began writing again on an-! 
other sheet. He held it up:

, “NO USE RETURNING.?'ILL HE D ll'.RS i 
ND LE..D REPAIR CRZ > E..CK."

He tore this off, when they nod-] 
ded, and wrote on another sheet: I

".JILL JOIN CRD-APREPARE TRANSFER’! 
• TOUTS L.CHIN2S. SO LONG."

Captain Dennis smiled and waved.'; 
Kits on was an exile no longer. 

pal altar. Callaesthe-tic punctilious
ness. And GHUGHU arose and ascended

. yea even unto Heaven, and He 
■-t on His throne, of forstephant 
; oncodaly and He appointed His 
disciples, beings great,whose names 
a hall not be mentioned to unbeliev
ers. (But GHUGHU left for His child
ren these appointed representatives 
-..-Ghible, Book of GhuGhu,II,3)

For there were then chosen; THE 
PROPHET, who sitteth at the right 
hand of GHUGHU; THE HIGH PRIEST,who 
is the agent of GHUGHU;THE ARCHANG
EL, who restoreth the believers to 
eternal life;THE KEEPER OF THE SAC
RED VIRGINS, whose virginity is ev
er replenished;THE CHIEF SAINT, who 
stirreth the hearts of men; and THE 
CHIEF CHERUB,who assisteth the lit
tle children. And the HIGH PRIEST 
chose the rulers of the souls of 
men, and he named THE ARCHBISHOP OF 
TH.? BRONX, THE ARCHIBISHOP OF RIDGE 
WOOD, and THE ARCHBISHOP OF BROOK
LYN, to divide the world among them. 
And He named THE CHIEF INQUISITOR 
and THE DEACON to execute the Word 
of GHUGHU and all disbelievers. (Ye 
who are GhuGhuists,Ye have embraced 
Me, Ye shall not be damned,Ye shall 
live in Paradise.—-Ghible. Second 
Book of Selikowitz, III, 3-6)

And in the End(in the End was 
the Beginning—Ghible, Bock of Ghu- 
Ghu,11,20) was all evil driven into 
THE DEVIL. And ye who, hearing of 
GHUGHU, do not embrace aim,and kick 
in to the HIGH PRIEST,ehall be for
evermore and unto eternity damned, 
and become agents of THE DEVILc And 
Ye who bo not these things,but hal
low THE SACRED EGG, shall arise un
to Heaven and possess the SACRED 
VIRGINS,whose virginity is ever re
plenished (and everlasting—Ghible, 
First Book of Kosow,I,42). And Ye 
shall receive the Ghible, and ' be 
sanctified. And Canonization shall 
be your lot. For GHUGHU is the one, 
only, and true GODm and I am His 
prop.net

— IN THE LAUE OF GHUGHU 
________________ ~_AM3N J_________ „______

Believers may be sanctified, by 
writing to ARCTURUS.All communica
tions will be forwarded directly to

GHUGHU.

prop.net
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CURIOUS COSMOLOGIES

All ORIGINAL RESEARCH .PAPER

HARQLD W. KXRSSnSHSLIT

________________ X,________
Ainest since manti first appear

ance en Earth, he has made conject
ures of one sort or another concer
ning the world in which he lives and 
the universe of which it is a part 
Today, we are fairly certain 
through accurate observation, just, 
what the universe looks like, and 
there ia no question whatsoever a- 
beut the shape and motion of the 
birth.

ago.abandoned the idea 
•fan. r th. situated in the center 
©f the wiiverse,an idea engendered, 
no doubt, by man’s imperishable ego
ism combined with a misinterpreta
tion of hie observations, instead, 
we find ourselves, as one historian 
will have it, "insignificant para
sites on a third rate planet re1vol 
ring around a fifth -•ate sun." It 
is with one eye to this description 
that we turn now to examine some of 
the major misconeeptlone of men 
from the earliest times onward.

«• w *»*»«•

Logically, our first venture in
to the past should take us as far 
back as it is possible to go, and 
so, we look to prehistoric man for 
our start. We find nothing of inter
est here, however, for, judging 
from the culture of Bskimos, and of 
similar uncivilized races, prehis
torio man niether knew nor oared, 
anything about what went on in the 
cosmos. There were untutored tribes 
who,living from day to day, concern 
ed themselves but little with tomor. 
row or yesterday, and cared nothing 

■■for the universe.
Of Chinese cosmology we know 

scarcely more. Anolant records show 
that a calculation of the distance 
from the hartk to the Sun was based 
on the belief that’ the Tarth was. 
flat; but this can hardly be called 
a cosmology.

It occurs to us, at this point, 
that perhaps we are being cheated,

ARC SU AUS Page 16
for,with two setbackb like the preh 
ceding, we begin to feel more than 
a little frustrated. With this in 
the back of our minds, we turn de
spondently to the ancient Hebrews, 
and the testiawy >f the Old Teata-
ment. jrustratien gives way to an 
unholy joy, as we unfold our first 
succulent, bit, Ter t

Te the ancient Hebrew, the uni
verse was divided into water, fir
mament, and Earth, The water, which 
was all at first, was divided in 
two by the firmament, and the wat
er below the firmament was then 
ordered to come together in cue 
plaoe, with the result that the 
dxy land appeared. The firmament 
was very strong, end? the angels,the 
hosts, the sun, moon, and the stare 
all moved in lt.belew the Earth was 
Sheol,*the land of darkness and the 
shadow of death". One passage has 
Earth spread out on the water,'While 
another has Earth hanging in empty 
space,Still another has it as rest
ing on pillars. In the diagram, be
low, the second view has been taken.

•i

of the alyse; A3C, the plane of the 
Barth;8RS,various parts of the sea; 
BBS, various parts of ths Earth;GHG; 
the profile of the firmament, or low
er heavnn; KK, storehouses of the 
winds; Id, storehouses of the upper 
waters, of snow, and of hailfM',' the 
space occupied by the air, within 
which the clouds acre; XX, ths fount
ains ef the great abyss;IT,theeater 
of the great abyss;??,Shed or lim
bo; F, the lower part ef the same, 
the inferno, properly so-called.

After as toothsome a morsel as



fchis, We San do nothing "but - take ! 
{heart and saunter gaily onward,com- f 
ling, after a while, to the Chalde-- 
■ans.They, we are told, “believed the 
{garth to be surrounded on all sides 
by a nighty ocean, from which the < 
^ground rises, like a mountain, The 
■top of the mountain is covered with , 
•snow, and it is from this snow cap
• that the Juphrates .iver springs , I 
•The garth, they said, is encircled | 

“by a high wall, “beyond which is the : 
•abode of the immortals, destiny on j 
■the wall is to be found the vau.1 b, | 
'-of the firmament, shaped by mard.uk, i 
•god of the -un, from a very hard . 
petal. To explain the phenomenon 
•of a 3 ight blue sky m the daytime

■ ’and a blue-black one at night, the 
{Chaldeans suggested that the be?. 1 | 
making up the sip, shone in the day >

• tine by reflection of the sun's rays ’ 
{and was its natural celo-uuiarl: blue . 
-at night.’.he stars were set in •’he j 

doe.11, like studs. The sun, they cm- { 
'ceived as passing through a tunnel ! 
{around the horizon al night, enter- j 
hng the vault thrculu* ai astern eiTajee j 
iOid leaving ^western outlet, k pic- } 
jture of their universe recalls to 
mind ' hake spear els much quoted pass-

mard.uk

